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rolls and - source bates samuel p history of the pennsylvania volunteers 1861 1865 harrisburg 1868 1871, silas
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schooley civil war indian war veteran - it all began when mr gabe schooley pr 11 fort mckavett state historical site
indicated his relative captain david schooley served in the 25th infantry buffalo soldiers i stated that my great grandfather
sergeant henry parker served in the 10th cavalry buffalo soldiers we next discovered they were stationed together at fort
concho texas at various times from 1872 1874, list of arkansas civil war confederate units wikipedia - this is a list of
arkansas civil war confederate units or military units from the state of arkansas which fought for the confederacy in the
american civil war the list of union units is shown separately like most states arkansas possessed a prewar militia
organization which consisted of seventy one regiments organized into eight brigades and divided into two divisions,
rantings of a civil war historian col milton j ferguson - wed 05th jan 2011 at 1 31 am boba you are correct about the 2nd
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history a sketch of the officers of the 69th - history of the 69th new york by claire morris commanding officers of the irish
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fired the last shot of the civil war east of the mississippi, companies d and f of the thirteenth regiment maine - history of
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reenactment regiment a comprehensive site that includes historical resources photos narratives articles schedules rosters
and more, 19th alabama infantry regiment american civil war forums - i have been researching the 19th al for the past
five years and will soon start writing a unit history for publication if anyone has any letters or, civilwar schuylkill haven
history - the office of the adjutant general of the united states says that charles e brown was issued the congressional
medal of honor 1 december 1864 for meritorious conduct at weldon railroad virginia 19 august 1864 while serving as a
sergeant in company c, welcome to my website for battle of gettysburg buffs old - i have tried to focus on the lesser
known or visited areas of the battlefield and topics for those of you and your family who are interested in learning or doing
more than the average visitor to gettysburg, department of iowa sons of union veterans of the civil war - department of
iowa an organization of veterans was effected in davenport in the fall of 1865 under the title of the old soldiers association of
scott county iowa, www fulkerson org descendants of captain james fulkerson - peter was an officer in the war of 1812
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askin was the son of james askin alice rae born in northern ireland john came to new york in 1758 becoming a sutler of the
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community the british army stationed there, a history of orange county virginia new river - a history of orange county
virginia by w w scott state law librarian member of the state historical society and for ten years state librarian of virginia
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